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The Forearm Balloon Invention for Hand-assisted Laparoscopic Surgery
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The grroups of laparoscopic procedures that may benefit from a hand-assisted technique are

Iaparoscopically assisted procedures. The necessitated conditions for conversion in Iaparoscopic surgery are

also benefit from this technique. Application of the surgeon's hand allows continued efficient retraction,

blunt dissection, and tactile feedback throughout t}re case. It is also easier to leam and performed in

laparoscopic surgery. The forearm balloon, an altemative hand access port, may allow the surgeons to

perlorm advanced laparoscopic surgery more economically and efficiently.
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Introdustion

Interventional laparoscopy can be an

excellent surgical therapeutic modality in teatment

of gastrointestinal diseases. It should be sfiessed

that those procedures are advanced laparoscopic

technigues, requiring previous training to minimize

complications. The surgical experience in hand-

assisted laparoscopic surgery may shorten the

learning period associated with laparoscopic

procedures. This method may be more economical

than totally laparoscopic approach. The forearm

balloon is a hand access port that easy to invent

form medical devices in general hospitals.

Materials and Metltod

l,aparoscopic surgery requires expensive

import instruments that increase the total hospital

co.sts. Invention of some laparoscopic eguipment can

save an expense in the procedure. Hand access port

is an essential instrument in the hand-assisted

Iaparoscopic surgery. My suggestion is the forearm

balloon that the swgeons can make it ftom simple

devices in the operating rooms or the medical

supplied departments of general hospitals.l The

equipment composes of four devices in the

following issues.

1. Two transfusion bags

2. One elastic bandage

3. One long surgical glove

4. One 50 ml. syringe

The method reguires two transfusion bags

to be tied together around both edges of them with

simple ligation. The surgeon wears this device on

the forearm before wrapping around with an elastic

bandage. the purpose of bandaging is to squeeze

the balloon to enlarge at the distal forearm next to

the wrist. Ttre long surgical glove is then covered

around the whole devices on the forearm. The last

device, a 50m1.-syringe, is applied for air pumping

action to enlarge the balloon. Adjusting the balloon

pressure by the surgeon provides a reliable sealing

mechanism and efficiently preserving pneumoperi-

toneum during the operation. (Figrure 1)
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Figure 1 The Forearm Balloon Invention.

Discussion

Hand-assisted laparoscopic swgery is the

newly developed technique in laparoscopic surgery.

It involves intraabdominal placement of the hand or

forearm through the minilaparotomy Incision whjle

pneumoperitoneal condition is maintained. In this

procedure allows the surgeon to use his hand in the

insufflated abdomen under the direct vision offered

by the video visualization. The hand can be used as

in an open conventional surgical procedure to

palpate organs or tumors, reflect organs

atraumatically, retract structures, identify vessels,

dissect bluntly along tissue plane and proride finger

presswe !o bleeding points while proximal control is

achieved. It is also easier to leam and performed

than totaly laparoscopic surgery. The infiaabdominal

hand assists the surgeon by allowing him to more

accurately judge depth perception in the two

dimensional view offers by the video scope. The

surgeon has additional information conceming the

depth form the proprioceptive feedback form the

inserted hand. This e:rperience may shorten the

learning period associated with laparoscopic

procedures. (Table 1) This method may be more

economical than totally laparoscopic approach by

reducing both number of laparoscopic ports and

number of instruments requires.2's
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Tablo 1 Advantages of Hand-AsstsGd Laparoscopic

Surgery.

Hand-Assisted Laparoscopic Surgery

(described by A.Darzi, M.D. FRCS, FRCSD

Palpate organs or tumors

Reflect organs atraumatically

Retract structures

Identi{y vessels

Dissest bluntly along a tissue plane

Proximal control of bleeding points

Knot tying

Reducing both number of ports and instruments

Accurately judge depth perception

Easier to leam and perform

Shorten the leaming curve

What procedures are suitable for hand-

assisted laparoscopic technique?

Fland-assisted laparoscopic technique is an

altemative method for many laparoscopic procedures.

The most obvious grroup of procedures that may

benefit from a hand-assisted technique are those

procedures that dready require the fashioning of

laparoscopic entry and a minilaparotomy for their

completion. These procedures lnclude those that are

presently termed "laparoscopically assisted." These

operations avoid the major morbidity associated witfi
a laparotomy by utilizing the advantages of the video

laparoscope during the initial dissection stage and

completion of the procedure tluough a minilaparo-

tomy. The examples of those procedures are colec-

tomy, splenectomy, gastectomy, panGeatectomy,

hepateclomy nephrectomy, hyst€rec0omy and tumor

removal procedures. Another grroup of procedures

that may benefit ftom a hand-assisted technique are

various types of conversional procedures. The

laparoscopic management of necessitated conditions

for conversion, bleeding, adhesion, organ injury, GBD

o<ploration, biliary by pass procedures, prolong

operative time, benefit the surgeons from the

adoption of a hand-assisted technique. (Table 2)
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Table 2 Procedures and conditions are nritable for

hand-assisted laparoscopy.

Laparorcopically amiated

procedurer

Necoaritatad condltiont

for converrion

Colectomy

Splenectomy

Gasbectomy

Pancreatectomy

Hepatectomy

Nepfuectomy

Hysterectomy

T\rmor removal

Bleeding

Adhesion

Organ injury

CBD exploration

Biliary by pass procedures

Prolong operative time

Hand Access Ports

Formerly, the gloved hand was inserted

directly through the small minilaparotomy Incision

and the pneumoperitoneal condition maintained by

its apposition with the wound edge. The problem is

the pneumoperitoneum couldnot be maintained from

unrestoring the gastight seal. The development of

hand access ports conld be solved this problem. Many

types of hand access ports, Hand Port System and

Lap Dlsc for examples, were created for assisting

this laparoscopic procedure. (Figrure 2, 3) My inven-

tion, the forearm balloon, consists of four simple

medical devices. Those devices can be found in the

operating rooms or the medical supplied departments

of general hospitals. The two transfusion bags must

be tied together around both edges of them with

silk ligations. An elastic bandage is applied to wrap

around this device proximally after wearing on the

distal forearm and wrist. The long surgical glove is

then covered around the whole devices on the

forearm for unity and easy to work. A 50m1. syringe

is applied for air pumping action to enlarge the

transfusion bags and ballooning. The pneumoperito-

neum could be maintained by adjusting that balloon

pressures. This pneumoperitoneal condition is
better than apposition of the pure hand with the

wound edge. The laparoscopic surgeons may be not

familiar with this suggested method and air leakage

ftom inadequate balloon pressures adjustrnent is a
possible occurrence. However, it is more economi-

cal and easier to supply than other commercial hand

access port applications. (Fignrre 4)
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Figrue 2 fre Hand Port System.
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Figure 3 The Lap Disc.
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Figure 4 The Forearm Balloon.
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